SUMMER 2018
PRESCHOOL
THEMED CAMPS
This summer beat the heat and have your child burn some energy, while gaining confidence through
exploring their inner gymnast. Your preschooler will enjoy a summer gymnastics program under the
supervision of trained coaches. These camps are ideal for boys and girls who want to improve, learn
new skills, and have a great gymnastics experience.
Each week we focus on a different theme and will have several rotations throughout the morning
where campers can participate in different activities, crafts and more. The kids will work on strength,
flexibility, hand-eye coordination and balance. They will explore tumbling, as well as jumping on the
trampolines, balancing on the beams, swing from the rings and running obstacle courses.

PRESCHOOL (Ages 3-5)

HOW TO ENROLL
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

(must be potty-trained)

3-day camps
(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday)
Register for 1 day or 3-day week.

9:00a-11:00a
Our Little Campers will have structured
themed activities daily.
(Bring your own healthy snack & water bottle.)

1 day - $20 / All 3 days (T/W/TH) - $55
See below/back for themes/dates!
PRESCHOOL CAMP
DESCRIPTIONS

1. CALL: 810.632.7222, ext. 2, with your preferred
camp/dates and register with a credit card.
2. ONLINE: You may register online for the 1 day
option at:
HartlandSportsCenter.com
Note: If you want the 3 day camp, you must call us
to enroll so we may apply the discounted price.
3. IN PERSON: Visit us at 2755 Arena Drive,
Hartland, MI 48353.
All families are encouraged to enroll as soon as you
choose your preferred day and time.

Refund Policy: There are no refunds for
summer camps or clinics.

June 12-14 - Animals in the Jungle and Zoo
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Imagine your child visiting the jungle and zoo right at Bounce? Campers will learn more about the amazing
animals of the jungle and zoo. As they are swinging from the bars with the toucans, or leaping over the
beams with the lizards, they will have their minds and bodies engaged. Several different animals are
explored and taught in this unique camp.
June 19-21 - Cars!
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Ka-Chow! Come cruise around bounce like Lightening McQueen, Mater, Sally and any of your favorite
friends from Radiator Springs. Live in the fast lane on Bounce’s very own Route 66 gymnastic obstacle
course filled with potholes, detours and hilarious surprises. Take friendship on the road as you build your
very own race car and join us for a racing extravaganza!

2755 Arena Drive, Hartland, MI 48353
810-632-7222, ext. 2
HartlandSportsCenter.com

SUMMER 2018 - PRESCHOOL CAMP
DESCRIPTIONS
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

June 26-28 - Dinosaur Camp ROAR!
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Children will go on a Jurassic Park adventure leaping over T-Rex and Brontosaurus, climbing through tunnels,
swinging on rings, walking in dinosaur feet, and using the balance beam with their dinosaur hats. The gym is
transformed into an educational prehistoric land where children explore through gymnastics the small birdlike creatures to the giant red dinosaur (rest assured it is an inflatable).
July 10-12 - Dr. Suess
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Oh, the adventures your child will go on spending a week with Dr. Seuss. Campers will be exploring great
places and discover why "Sam I Am," and everything about "Green Eggs and Ham". They will also discover
what a "Dog Party" is gymnastics style. Plenty of tumbling activities are waiting with everyone's favorite
mischief master, "The Cat In The Hat".
July 17-19 - Frozen
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Now that things have thawed out for the season, is your child still not ready to "Let It Go"? Then join the
Frozen Camp at Bounce and let your child use their imagination and tumble, swing, and twirl on the set of
Frozen. Children will be exploring their inner gymnast while rocking to the music from Disney's Frozen
soundtrack and at the end take a bow.
July 24-26 - Pirates & Princesses
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Ahoy Matey! At this camp your child will have medieval themed gymnastic instruction, costume assembly,
crafts, songs and games centered on pirates and princesses. Pirates and princesses will parade around
obstacle courses, leap over the drawbridge, jump into the pit, climb the ropes away from the alligators, and
even go on a real treasure hunt. Be on the lookout for the pirate ship.
July 31 - Aug. 2 - Paw Patrol
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
There’s trouble in Adventure Bay and Paw Patrol is to the rescue! Join Chase, Marshall, Rocky, Everest, Sky
and our friends from the Michigan State Police, the Hartland Fire Department, the Livingston EMS and Waste
Management as you help solve problems, learn about safety, help a friend in need and protect the
environment. “No job is too big, no pup is too small” so grab your favorite Paw Patrol friend and meet here
for a PAW-tastic time.
August 7-9 - Weird Science
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Awesome! Cool! And Possibly Explosive! Come see why so many young gymnasts are excited about science
and exploring different topics. This isn’t the usual boring anatomy, physiology or chemistry class, this is
science with a twist. While they are tumbling, flipping and swinging they will be solving the wacky mysteries
of science and making cool creations such as Slime, Oobleck (from Dr. Seuss), Play-Doh and Fluff!
August 14-16 - Moana
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Soon you’ll know how far you’ll go, as you set sail on an ocean adventure with Moana and friends. Discover
islands, volcanos, schools of fish and coral reefs as you flip in the ocean and tumble in the sand. Play around in
sea foam, look out for jellyfish, go fishing, create your own ocean world and have a whale of a time without
even having to travel all the way to the ocean.
August 21-23 - Back to School
Individual Day - $20/ All 3 days - $55
Hola Amigos! Let’s Explore! Grab your backpack and let’s head off on a back to school gymnastics adventure
with Dora and friends. Our little explorers will overcome obstacles, solve puzzles and brush up on their ABC’s,
123’s, colors, shapes and more as they go along on an enchanting adventure.

2755 Arena Drive, Hartland, MI 48353
810-632-7222, ext. 2
HartlandSportsCenter.com

